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20 EVENTS
Festival des Folies Franco Fun

T: 1-866-947-5753 www.laketemiskaming.com
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begin your journey
with a single step
Northeastern Ontario is a vast land of riches – both natural and cultural – that opened a
country. Deep forests, pristine rivers and lakes that contain so many fish, you’ll have tall
tales to last the rest of your life. Not to get all sentimental, but there is something about
this place that changes you.
It’s as if everyone and everything is connected: the forests, the skies, the small towns
and the cities, even the Great Canadian Shield itself. They all exist together with the
people who’ve made this part of the world home and welcome visitors to experience that
tranquility here. Take a single step in any direction, and begin your very own
legendary journey.
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BORN TO
BE WILD
You get that feeling every time
you straddle a motorcycle or
get behind the wheel. It’s a
feeling when the engine growls;
a reason to navigate the roads of
Northeastern Ontario weaving
across the legendary Canadian
Shield. It’s the call that beckons to
an even greater, wilder side.
Whether you rejoice in all the
new life springing forth; feel the
summer sun on your face; take
in the spectacular colours of
fall; or let your tracks carry you
across frozen lakes in the depth of
winter, there is simply no better
place to answer the call of the
wild than in Northeastern Ontario.

Share your journey
ridethenorth.com
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Explorer la beauté du lac Témiscamingue en prenant part à cette aventure pittoresque
Explore beautiful Lake Temiskaming by taking part in this scenic adventure

Explorer le Tour du lac Témiscamingue

PORTT
E
S
S
PA SPOR
PAS

Explore the Lake Temiskaming Tour

PASSEPORT LAKE TOUR
TOUR DU LAC PASSPORT
www.lactemiscamingue.com
1er mai au 30 septembre

www.laketemiskaming.com
May 1 to September 30,

UN LAC, DEUX PROVINCES, TROIS CULTURES | ONE LAKE, TWO PROVINCES, THREE CULTURES
participantes ou
1. Demandez votre carte de
télécharger le document
jeu Passeport Aventure à
à partir du site web.
la chambre de commerce
de Temiskaming Shores et 2. Trouvez chacun des
des environs, auprès des
attractions touristiques

3.

Tour du lac Témiscamingue,
trouvez les boîtes bleues
poinçonnez votre carte de
jeu à chaque arrêt.

VOUS POUVEZ ALLER SUR LE SITE ET
TÉLÉCHARGER VOTRE PASSEPORT POUR
COMMENCER L’AVENTURE!
lactemiscamingue.com

#laketemistour
#tourdulactemis

1. Request your Adventure
Passport game card at
the Temiskaming Shores
& Area Chamber of
Commerce, at participating

tourism attractions or by
downloading the document
from the website.
2. Find each location.

card.

GO ONLINE & DOWNLOAD
YOUR PASSPORT TO GET STARTED
laketemiskaming.com

Lake Temiskaming
Tour du lac Témiscamingue

Building Ties Temiskaming
Tisser des Liens Témiscamingue

3. Look for the Lake
Temiskaming Tour signs
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Planning a trip to Northeastern Ontario?
There are a few things you should know about
FOR crossing
MOREthe
INFORMATION:
Canada-U.S. border.
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Woman River Forest

Haileybury
Cobalt
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Lady Evelyn Smoothwater
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Canada Border Services Agency: cbsa.gc.ca
Within Canada:
1-800-461-9999
TTY Within Canada: 1-866-335-3237
Outside of Canada: 204-983-3500
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1-877-CBP-5511
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Grand Portage, MN Port of Entry: (218) 475-2244
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Sheguiandah
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LEGENDARY JOURNEYS
Northeastern Ontario Canda.
Welcome to Northeastern Ontario,
Canada, where big adventures
end with big smiles and lasting
memories.
From the historic French River to
the lure of the James Bay Coast,
there is no denying the vast
expanse and the diversity of the
region. Over 184,000 kilometres of
geography are home to towering
old-growth forests, famous
waterways, sprawling farm country,
and cities and towns with all the
urban comforts to make your visit a
most memorable one.
Whether you’re planning an on-thego family vacation, a romantic road
trip for two, or a solo journey to
relax and recharge, Northeastern
Ontario checks all the boxes.

JOURNEYS AND DESTINATIONS
You deserve a vacation like no
other. And at the heart of every
vacation is the thrill of experiencing
something you’ve neither seen nor
done before.
That’s what your Northeastern
Ontario vacation has to offer. So,
get ready to break away from the
suggested tours that take you deep
into the Northeastern Ontario of
scenic sights, fantastic food, unique
places to stay, and the friendly
people whose personal touch will
make your stay one for the record
books!

IT’S EASY TO GET HERE BUT HARD TO
LEAVE
No matter where you come from,
no matter where you’ve been,
Northeastern Ontario will make its
heart.

fabulous food, festivals, museums,
culture, scenery second to none,
and the people who want to make
your stay special—that’s what makes
Northeastern Ontario your go-to
destination.
Being here is easy as a walk in a
park or a leisurely paddle down a
river. It’s the saying goodbye that’s
hard. Northeastern Ontario—where
the journeys are as great as the
destination.

MANITOULIN ISLAND CIRCLE TOUR
TOTAL DISTANCE: 260KM
Whether your visit to Manitoulin
starts with a ferry ride from
Tobermory to South Baymouth, or
a drive across the swing bridge in
Little Current, you are entering a
world where Indigenous life and
legend melds with European history
for an unforgettable experience.
There’s nothing like a stroll along
Little Current’s downtown docks
where hundreds of power and
sailboats—even cruise ships—sail
in and out every summer. And

LAKE NIPISSING CIRCLE TOUR
TOTAL DISTANCE: 300KM
The loop around Lake Nipissing
offers four-season-fun whether
snowmobiling is your go-to activity.
Start at North Bay’s waterfront,
one of the city’s main attraction for
swimming, boating, or just plain
chillaxing. A popular destination
for walking, running, cycling, and
inline skating is Kate Pace Way
located along North Bay’s scenic
Waterfront Park and named in
honour of the hometown Olympic
skier. The Discovery North Bay
Railway station is a must-see for
history buffs.
Head west on Highway 17 to
Sturgeon Falls and then south on
Highway 64 to the French River
rate lodges, the landmark French
River Trading Post, and Canada’s
historic French River,which was the
main waterway west from 1600
to the mid-1800s for early French
explorers

a restaurant or a unique shop—
they’re right across the street. To
understand the history and culture
of the Island’s original inhabitants,
the Great Spirit Circle Trail offers
nature-based and cultural tourism
from an Indigenous perspective.
Part of the First Nations community
of M’Chigeeng, the Great Spirit
Circle Trail offers guided workshops,
educational tours, and wilderness
eco-adventures. Manitowaning is
home to the well-known De-Ba-JehMu-Jig theatre group, the longest
running Indigenous theatre group in
North America. Manitoulin is full of
wonderful and welcomed surprises
Maja’s Garden Gig in Mindemoya
with its tea house specializing in
locally-grown foods and organic
baked goods. And if the prospect
of peddle power intrigues you,
Manitoulin now one of the best
cycling destinations in Canada.
northeasternontario.com
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EXPERIENCE THE FRASERWAY RV DIFFERENCE!

WHITEHORSE

LEDUC

VANCOUVER

CALGARY
HALIFAX

TORONTO

COOKSTOWN, ONTARIO

NATIONAL RV
RENTAL GROUP

Fraserway RV,
Your Gateway To
Northern Ontario!
BOOK TODAY!

1-800-661-2441
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Close by is the town of Noelville
where you’ll want to stop at the
Backstreet Gallery to admire local
arts and crafts by Metis, Indigenous,
Francophone, and Anglophone
artists from the French-River
Nipissing corridor. Loop back to
North Bay and on your way, stop
in Callander where scenic lookouts
give you a sensational view of a
Nipissing sunset.

GREAT LEGENDS CIRCLE TOUR
TOTAL DISTANCE: 1,350KM
Have you ever taken a spin in a
gyroscope? Gone glamping in
the woods? Reeled in a monster
muskie? These activities barely
scratch the surface of what the
Great Legends Circle Tour has to
offer.
Since Sudbury’s Science North
opened in 1984, it has been
amazing and entertaining visitors
from around the world with its mix
of science education and fun for
all ages. Now features an IMAX
exhibits, wacky and wonderful
science demonstrations, animal
ambassadors, and so much more.
From Sudbury, follow Highway
17 east to North Bay and on to
Mattawa, the heart of legendary
voyageur country, a haven for skiing
and snowmobiling in winter, and
hiking and camping in summer.
Head north via Highway 101 or
11 to the City of Temiskaming
Shores where the amalgamated
communities of New Liskeard,
Haileybury, and the Township of
Dymond are proud to show off
their unique natural and historical
treasures. With a mining history
as rich as the ore that built this
northern town, Kirkland Lake is
the jumping off point for some
sensational snowmobiling.
There are a lot of reasons to visit
Cochrane, and the Polar Bear
Habitat is one of them. It’s the only
captive bear habitat in the world
dedicated to only polar bears!

One last stop before you head
home takes you to Timmins, where
the annual Great Canadian Kayak
Challenge and Festival attracts
serious paddlers and fun-seekers
alike from all over Ontario.

LAKE TEMISKAMING CIRCLE TOUR
TOTAL DISTANCE: 450KM
Northward on Highway 11 from
the junction of Highways 11 and
17 at North Bay, there’s a wealth
of natural, historic, and cultural
treasures to discover on the Lake
Temiskaming Circle Tour.
Challenge yourself with a climb
up the Temagami Fire Tower on
Caribou Mountain and your reward
is a stunning view of the Temagami
wilderness. For a gentler pursuit,
tour the restored historic train
station.
Follow Highway 11B to Cobalt, a
silver boomtown in the early 1900s,
now a Parks Canada National
Historic Site. Whether you prefer
to explore on your own or take a
Cobalt’s once famous mine sites
on the Heritage Silver Trail. In
Haileybury, you can take a leisurely
stroll down Millionaire’s Row where
the majestic homes of early 20th
century mine owners and lumbermen
overlook the wide expanse of
Lake Temiskaming. Or relax at the
Temiskaming Art Gallery where
works by local and northern artists
are proudly displayed.
No visit to New Liskeard in
Temiskaming Shores is complete
Claybelt. This giant-sized statue
of a Holstein cow symbolizes how
important agriculture has been and
still is to theTemiskaming District.
Take a side trip across the OntarioQuébec border, to Ville-Marie, where
you can imagine what it was like to
be a real voyageur at the National
Historic Site of Obadijwan’ Fort
Témiscamingue, built in 1686.

GEORGIAN BAY CIRCLE TOUR TOTAL
DISTANCE: 1,400KM
Sail aboard the MS Chi-Cheemaun
from Tobermory on the tip of the
Bruce Peninsula, across Lake Huron,
to the largest freshwater island in
the world—Manitoulin! In a little
under two hours, you’ll dock in
South Baymouth and the Island
becomes your playground.
Start by heading west to Providence
Bay, known for the best sandy
beach on Manitoulin. From there,
it’s on to Spring Bay, home to
Perivale Gallery and one of northern
Ontario’s most prestigious art
collections. Meldrum Bay, at the
Island’s westernmost “land’s end,”
has been described as the Peggy’s
Cove of Manitoulin.
As you make your way back east
on the Island, your travels will take
you through a variety of Manitoulin
communities and landscapes.
Gore Bay, a small town with a busy
waterfront, has a jaw-dropping
scenic lookout from the East Bluff,
and a museum with exhibits that
bring history to life.
Kagawong’s Bridal Veil Falls is
arguably northern Ontario’s most
photographed waterfalls, and the
stunning views from the Cup and
Saucer Trail near Sheguiandah offer
fantastic photo ops for the taking.
If you are interested in learning
about Anishinabek art, culture,
and history, M’Chigeeng First
Nation invites you to visit the
Ojibwe Cultural Foundation, and
Wiikwemkoong Tourism offers
an array of authentic Indigenous
experiences through nature-based
and cultural tours.

ORDER YOUR 2020 TRAVEL GUIDE/
MAP TODAY
www.northeasternontario.com/
request-a-guide/

northeasternontario.com
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journey to t
heart of a n
When Europeans were looking
for a way to reach the riches to
the north and west, it was this
intricate network of lakes, rivers
and pathways they paddled and
portaged to the shores of Lake
Huron, Lake Superior and James
Bay and beyond. They looked into
the very face of nature and learned
from Indigenous Peoples to become
one with it.
You can do the same today.
You can embrace nature and
paddle along the same lakes and
rivers in your own canoe and
watercraft. See this incredible
country the way the Voyageurs saw
it, and how the Anishinaabe and
Mushkegowuk have seen it since
the beginning of time.

Share your journey
northeasternontario.com/do
/nature-ecotourism/
12
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CANOE • HIKE • KAYAK
WILDERNESS PARADISE

A Fly Fishing Podcast

Let’s.
Talk.
Fishing.
s of ly. c a
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A LEGENDARY
JOURNEY IN
EVERY DIRECTION
When people of the world think
about Canada, they envision a
landscape of rivers and lakes,
forests teeming with abundant
wildlife and some of the best
see Northeastern Ontario. It has
been capturing the imagination
of outdoor enthusiasts whether
they are hikers, paddlers, bikers or
trekkers of any kind. Northeastern
Ontario has earned the praise and
respect of people from around the
globe.
There are many ways to arrive
at the very heart of Canada. You
can paddle, sail or hike like our
ancestors did. Or arrive by highway,
rail, air or water. So bring your
boats, bicycles, or just a pair of
hiking boots. It doesn’t matter how
you get here, it only matters that
you come, and let us welcome you
with open arms, warm hearts and
warm lodges and cabins all year
round.
No matter what kind of a legendary
trek you’re after whether paddling
or hiking on the historic routes once
plied by Samuel de Champlain or
true adventure still waits to be
discovered in Northeastern Ontario.
Name an activity and our
Northeastern Ontario outdoor
experts probably offer it, unless that
activity’s a camel trek, still we’ve got
Lamas. Hike, bike, snowshoe or ski
any of our historic or popular trails
and for those more adventurous,
take a multi-day wilderness trek.
There are boundless lakes and rivers
to dip your toes into, or set off on
an adventure in a canoe, kayak or
raft to explore ancient fur trade
routes. When the snow arrives,
just imagine an outdoor excursion
along an scenic route can become
more exhilarating behind a pack of
huskies.

Plan your outdoor journey at
northeasternontario.com/do/
nature-ecotourism/ #NeONTARIO
northeasternontario.com
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Cycling tours
For recreational and touring
cyclists, Northeastern Ontario
routes vary from relaxing
sightseeing to challenging bragworthy rides through an expansive
landscape stretching along
scenic highways. Those seeking
for a longer ride will discover
that the region delivers one-ofa-kind routes through beautiful
wilderness and rural settings.
From routes leading to beaches or
to historic and cultural attractions
or to panoramic vistas of Georgian
Bay, there are routes to satisfy
everyone’s sense of adventure.
Consider joining the Manitoulin
Passage Ride with the camaraderie
of others to experience Island life.
Northeastern Ontario highways
are predominantly two lanes
most without separated bike
lanes. However, organizations
are working in concert to create
routes for cyclists and itineraries
the following are two such
organizations and with the right
planning, any of the routes and
highways can be cycled during the
summer.

Cycle to Discover
Manitoulin Island
Find the hidden gems and
spectacular views over Georgian
Bay, the famous North Channel the
iconic Cup and Saucer Trail. Indulge
art galleries, an alpaca farm, and
indigenous experiences set in the
unique geological, historical and
16
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archeological sites of the World’s
Largest Fresh Water Island. Become
part of the Manitoulin Island story
discovery it with all your senses
along the way to Manitoulin Island
Cycling Advocates’ (MICA) all
inclusive ALVAR ADVENTUR TOURS.
The 10th Anniversary of the Manitoulin Passage Ride will be held on
This two day fully supported ride will
create lasting memories and lifelong
friendships. The ride ends where it
started at the ferry docks in South
Baymouth on the rugged beautiful
south coast. For more information
visit www.manitoulincycling.com.
Both days offer three routes, short,
medium, long and all accumulate
Saturday evening for a dinner and
dance with live music.
returns to the MS Chi-Cheemaun
Ferry, vital Partner (Passage is
included in the registration fee).
Extended dates of the passage
create an opportunity to extend
your stay.
MICA’s Road Map offers over
850 km of loops and tours making
it easy to plan a self-guided cycle
holiday on Manitoulin Island and
into La Cloche Mountains, where
the roads are so quiet you can hear
a bird’s wings. The website is also a
great source on accommodations,
eateries and things to do in the area.
The active lobby efforts of the
volunteer group MICA has resulted
in safe cycle infrastructure for an
active lifestyle and a foundation to
develop cycle tourism on Manitoulin
Island.

MICA has partnered with Island
Municipalities, Destination Northern
Ontario, Waterfront Regeneration
Trust and Ministry of Transportation
to make Manitoulin a cycling
destination. Providing safe cycling
infrastructure, achieve regional
connectedness, partner and work
with other cycle industry leaders to
develop product that attracts riders
to explore Manitoulin at this annual
event, as well through all inclusive
cycle adventure packages.
by: Maja Mielonen

VOYAGEUR CYCLING
ROUTE
The City of North Bay north of
Toronto on Highway 11 hosts a
wide variety of terrain, a vast
network of recreational trails and
varied road surfaces making endless
opportunities to entice all types of
riders.
The newest addition for touring
cyclists is the Voyageur Cycling
Route, and from end-to-end
the route spans 645km across
Northeastern Ontario and will
eventually connect to Ottawa.
As the name suggests, the
Voyageur Cycling Route pays
homage to the unique history

of the region following the great
waterways used for thousands of
years for transportation and trade
by early explorers and the
Indigenous peoples before them.
North Bay is the perfect hub for
cyclists seeking their own adventure
along quiet country roads through
the iconic northern landscape. Using
the Voyageur Cycling Route as the
backbone, cyclists can plan a ride to
excite any desire.
For the slow rider that likes to soak
in the surroundings North Bay’s
premier trail, the Kate Pace Way
provides a perfect blend of urban
and nature with ride extensions into
the villages of Callander, Corbeil,
Astorville and beyond.

For the hammer head looking to log
kilometers on a challenging gradient,
North Bay’s 70 metre escarpment
will serve that purpose and even the
Voyageur Cycling Route.
The best part of the Voyageur
Cycling Route is throwing a cold
one back after a day’s ride at one of
North Bay’s many microbreweries.
More information on the Voyageur
Cycling Route and other cycling
itineraries can be found at
www. discoveryroutes.ca/vcr.
By: Jennifer McCourt

northeasternontario.com
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So Fly
18Temagami
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25 species
s waterways
Imagine being on the surface of
one of a hundred pristine lakes, or
standing on a riverbed surrounded
by the boreal forest in a landscape
as old as time. You cast your line,
and you feel the strike – it almost
pulls your rod from your hands.
And the game is on. You don’t
know what you’ve hooked until
it crashes through the surface,
glinting in the morning sun... then
and spotted sides... you know you
could be here for a while bringing
in this catch. Whether it’s the
cast, you have found an angler’s
paradise. Northeastern Ontario is
that’s-gotta-be-prehistoric.

Share your journey
#NeONTARIO
northeasternontario.com
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Cuz the fish won’t wait.

Tastier Shore Lunches

www.Bait2Go.ca

20
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WORTHY OPPONENTS

there are lots of lodges to choose
from, and local guides are experts in

Fishing, whether it be from a boat or
in waders, is almost a religion around
Northeastern Ontario, and you can
Whatever type of outdoorsperson
look forward to catching large- and
smallmouth bass, monster northern
could wish for in Northeastern
pike, and massive muskie. In winter,
Ontario.
experience angling in a hut as you
search under the ice for walleye,
perch and trout.

Muskie

Chinook Salmon

Licensed to Thrill

Northeastern Ontario is well-known
among sport anglers from across
Canada, North America and the
world. Our more popular lakes and
rivers – where anglers often gather –

There’s nothing quite like the rush

the season, so you always have a
good chance of hooking what you’re
after. It’s up to you to reel them in.

For more information to purchase

Don’t worry about the one that got
away, there’ll be another along in
just a few minutes. If not, you can
always retreat to the comfort of your
lodge, inn, B&B or cabin. Tomorrow
comes with a new chance.

tag. Just make sure you have the
license and understand the rules of
engagement.

professional instruction in a safe and
family inclusive environment. Create
lasting memories and enjoy an unforgettable experience in Northern

Northern Pike

and hunting regulations, visit www.
ontario.ca/page/get-outdoors-card.

FISH SPECIES

Brook Trout

The Experience Fishing program
offers an unforgettable opportunity

Coho Salmon

Lake Trout

Rainbow Trout

Smallmouth Bass

Largemouth Bass

Yellow Perch

Walleye

program for beginners. Please visit
for
more information and a listing of
operators within your area.

on the hunt
Northeastern Ontario is a vast land
teeming with both big and small
wildlife. Hunting is still very much a
part of us today.
Larger game includes moose, whitetail deer, and black bear while wild
turkey, grouse, ducks and a variety
of other water fowl, also offer
excellent hunting opportunities.
Matachewan

northeasternontario.com
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A Journey to
Ice Culture
You have spent countless hours over
many evenings in the garage making
sure everything is perfect for the
first powder. You’ve examined the
track, you’ve prepped the skis,
you’ve gone over the engine, the
shocks, the clutch, checked and
topped up all the fluid levels, and
even flushed the gas tank. Finally,
as you load the gear in the trailer,
you face the biggest task of all –
deciding where to take that most
exciting, first ride. Choose carefully:
you don’t just want a snowmobile
ride. You want a truly thrilling
adventure.

Share your journey
22

northeasternontario.com/snowmobiling
#NeONTARIO
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Timmins

Virgil Knapp

northeasternontario.com
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WHEN THE C0LD
WEATHER ARRIVES
Look no further than Northeastern
Ontario for some of the best winter
adventures in Canada. It’s not that
we have ice in our veins, it’s that ice
to call it our ice culture.
We know winter, every part of it.
General Motors and Toyota have
used testing facilities near Timmins
to set winter performance standards
for vehicles they sell around the
world. We know hockey… you’ve
enjoyed watching dozens and
dozens of great players from
Northern Ontario in the National
Hockey League – Tim Horton, Frank
Mahovlich, and Claude Giroux to
name a few. And you saw Rebecca
Johnston on the 2014 Women’s
Canadian Olympic Hockey Team that
won that thrilling Gold Medal game
in overtime.

Choose any weekend to visit as once
the snow falls we celebrate our ice
culture. Check out our winter section
on www.northeasternontario.com
and discover more activities such
as North Sudbury’s Pond Hockey,
or New Liskeard’s Village Noël
and many more events enhancing
your adventure with some cultural
pursuits.
Join us on a journey of excitement
or self-discovery, and adventure on
the best trails in Ontario. Rediscover
what it means to truly experience a
Canadian winter.

A Winter’s Tale from
the Back of a Snowmobile
There are so many perfectly
groomed trails in Northeastern
Ontario, you may want to book a
few more days than you think you’ll
need. This land will take you on
more rides, and expose you to more
wonders than you can imagine.

Of course, when you choose a winter
truly outstanding snowmobile
vacation in Northeastern Ontario,
trails on our website at www.
you can lace up your skates to take
northeasternontario.com/
a few turns on frozen rivers, lakes or
snowmobiling or, at
www.ofsc.on.ca
And that’s just on top of the ice. You
too. In North Bay you can take
advantage of the most accessible ice
If skiing is more your thing, you can
shred your way down challenging
slopes at Antoine, Adanac,
Laurentien, Kamiskotia and many

Here are a few highlights to make
5,000 kilometers that await.
Ride Around Nipissing Tour, is
1,000 kilometers of trail around one

of the region’s signature lakes, and is
why some consider snowmobiling a
way of life in Northeastern Ontario.
Check out the Chiniguchi Wolf
Loop that winds its way through
200-year-old red pines ends with an
incredible panoramic view from Wolf
Lake Mountain lookout, is one of the
highest point in Greater Sudbury
area at 503 metres. Or ride through
the abandoned sawmill town of
Sellwood on the Cartier Moose
Loop.
You have to love a tour called
the Rainbow Elk Loop. It’s a
spectacular ride through Killarney
Provincial Park and the La Cloche
Mountains.
If you’d rather follow a path less
travelled, head for the Abitibi
Canyon Loop, Ontario’s most
remote trail that will take you as far
north as you can get on a groomed
snowmobile trail.
You’ll enjoy an all day ride on
the Lumberjack Loop town-hopping
from Moonbeam, Kapuskasing, Val
Rita-Harty and Opasatika along the
148 kilometer loop.
If late season riding is what gives
you a rush, the Gateway to the
North Loop boasts a snow pack that
can last well into April.
The names alone are enticing, but
wait until you discover the treasures
they hold on the best groomed trails
in Ontario.

array of Nordic trails in just about
every community in the region. For
the real winter outdoors enthusiasts,
you can fasten on your snowshoes
and trek along many of those trails.
This is the Canadian heartland,
and it is also the very heart of your
winter journey, on a snowmobile,
on skates, on skis, on snowshoes,
and on adrenaline. An icy journey of
adventure awaits.
Smooth Rock Falls

Eric Batty

northeasternontario.com
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What A Tale o
Thoughts Co
As beautiful as the land,
the waters and the sky of
Northeastern Ontario are, it
could very well be the people you
meet, the friendships you make
and the cultures you encounter
that create the most lasting
memories. Northeastern Ontario
is blessed with a depth of cultural
vibrancy, from the traditions of
the Indigenous Anishinaabe and
Mushkegowuk to those of the
people who arrived later from the
four corners of the Earth.
In our villages, towns and cities,
you will be met with smiles and
open arms. There is so much to
do, you may have to schedule a
couple of trips to take it all in.

Share your journey
northeasternontario.com/places-to-go/
26
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e our
Could Tell

Allison Beaulieu
Wikwemikong | First Nation Pow Wow
Grounds
northeasternontario.com
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Manitoulin Island

Ontario’s
Island Retreat

www.exploremanitoulin.com

Manitoulin Island is the largest freshwater island in the world
and has it all...access via a historic swing bridge or the famous
Chi Cheemaun ferry, more than 100 lakes, Indigenous culture,
scenic cycling and motorcycle routes, a thriving arts community,
lakeside accommodations, the grandeur of Lake Huron’s North
Channel, culinary experiences and family friendly activities.
It’s time to Explore Manitoulin.
28
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OUR HERITAGE,
OUR CULTURE

Their vision and artistry are equaled
by the Professional Native Indian
Artists Inc. better known as the
Indigenous Group of Seven.

Together, both Groups of Seven
have interpreted Northeastern
Ontario in ways that have captured
the attention of the world. You can

The original inhabitants of
Northeastern Ontario are known
by many names, but the two main
nations who dwell here are the
Muskegowuk and Anishinaabe.
In the high north, on James Bay,
the vibrant Muskegowuk Cree
community is located on the island
of Moose Factory where traditions
are alive and well. In the south on
Manitoulin Island, the Anishinaabe
share their past through cultural
experiences at the Great Spirit Circle
Trail.

In November 1973, Daphne
Odjig, Alex Janvier, Jackson
Beardy, Eddy Cobiness, Norval
Morrisseau, Carl Ray and Joseph
Sanchez formed the group to
promote their work across the world.

them. It’s all still here, waiting for
your brush, your camera or your
smart phone to interpret it in your
own unique way.

To truly appreciate the culture of the
region, witness the connection of a
vibrant living heritage. Experience
a Pow Wow or other cultural
gatherings or visit one of the many
museums and cultural centres
celebrating the traditions spanning
back thousands of years.
Other people and cultures from
around the world have also found a
home in Northeastern Ontario and
continue to enrich both the region
and our country.
It’s the people and places you visit
that really make vacation memories,
and Northeastern Ontario has
charming towns and villages, as
well as thriving cities. The people
have played a major role in the
development of Canada, from
the historical Voyageur terminus
of Mattawa and the Indigenous
communities of Manitoulin Island to
the mineral resources of Sudbury.

A Canadian Masterpiece
Northeastern Ontario is also the
land that inspired the imagination of
Canada’s most famous painters, the
Group of Seven. Many of them spent
a lifetime capturing the images they
saw here on canvas, putting Canada
on the international art scene. Their
formed a collection of timeless
masterpieces.

northeasternontario.com
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Perfectly located
in Sudbury across
from Science North
and Ramsey Lake.

Sudbury’s Best Motel Accommodations
• Snowmobile Trail D111 to Door
• Moonlight Beach & Trails Close By
• In-Room Fridge, Microwave & Coffee Maker
• Extended Stay Kitchenettes Available
• On-Site BBQ and Picnic Area
• Free Wireless Internet
• Free Continental Breakfast

Reservations 1-800-424-0321
Visit: www.moonlightinn.ca

Norvic
NO #1 MOTEL IN
WAHNAPITAE

renewed… refreshed… refurnished
. Complimentary breakfast with daily features
. Free upgraded WiFi
. 24-hour Pantry offering freshly made fare
. All rooms include refridgerators
. On-site laundry facility
. Guest kitchenette
. Free parking

• Uhaul authorized dealer
• Free Continental Breakfast
• Snowmobile Trail To door 81
• In-Room Fridge, Microwave & Coffee Maker
• Extended Stay Kitchenettes Available
• On-Site BBQ and Picnic Area
• Free Wireless Internet
• Free Parking *Conditions may apply*

T. 705.522.1122 | 1.800.461.4883
TravelwayInnSudbury.com
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Reservations (705) 694-4818 | Visit: www.norvicmotelsudbury.com
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SUDBURY & SURROUNDING AREA
The Greater Sudbury area is an urban oasis in the wild beauty of Northeastern
Ontario. With more than 330 freshwater lakes, you can combine city pleasures and
natural beauty for a truly unique vacation experience. There are tons of year-round
activities for the whole
Bear Lake Lodge
NOËLVILLE
705.898.2759
bearlakelodge.ca
Crane’s Lochaven
Wilderness Lodge
NOËLVILLE
705-898-2222
1-866-994-9912
craneslochavenlodge.
com

SUDBURY

www.discoversudbury.ca
The largest city in Northern Ontario, the
City of Greater Sudbury is packed full of
things to see and do with its many trails, 330
freshwater lakes, world-renowned attractions
and scenic sights, urban conveniences and
creature comforts, and four-season outdoor
adventures.

GO

Imagine how Group of Seven
founding member A.Y. Jackson felt in 1953
when he painted High Falls as it cascaded
into the Sudbury Basin. Today, the A.Y.
Jackson Lookout offers three hiking trails.

DO

Visitors of all ages are inspired by
Science North’s fun, friendly, and hands-on
approach to the world around them. Science
North is also famous for its IMAX® Theatre
and Dynamic Earth—Home of the Big Nickel.

SEE

Located in the historic Bell
Mansion overlooking Ramsey Lake, the
Art Gallery of Sudbury is home to exciting
exhibitions, a lecture series, art classes,
special events, and a boutique featuring local
and Canadian art.

SNAP

If only the Big Nickel could
talk, it would tell a tale of how many happy
visitors have taken photos of its façade
since 1964. Make sure you take yours, too!

ACCOMMODATIONS
Avalon Eco Resort
KILLARNEY
249-805-0159
avalonecoresort.com

Bear’s Den Lodge
FRENCH RIVER
705-857-2757
bearsdenlodge.com

French River Lodge
ALBAN
705-383-2801
frenchriverlodge.com
Fish Tale Cabins
& Campground
NOËLVILLE
705-898-3222
866-515-0620
Great Escape
Cabins
ALBAN
705-978-0899
greatescapecabins.ca
Killarney
Mountain Lodge
KILLARNEY
705-287-2242
800-461-1117
killarney.com
Memquisit Lodge
MONETVILLE
705-898-2355
888-898-5326
memquisitlodge.net
Microtel Inn &
Suites by Wyndham
SUDBURY
705-470-6161
wyndhamhotels.com
Moonlight Inn &
Suites Sudbury
SUDBURY
705-566-0321
800-424-0321
moonlightinn.ca
Norvic Motel
WAHNAPITAE
705-694-4818
norvicmotelsudbury.
com

Sudbury

R and R
Rendezvous
ST. CHARLES
randrrendezvous
@gmail.com

Wolseley Lodge
NOËLVILLE
705-898-3356
1-800-488-4964
wolseleylodge.com

Science North
SUDBURY
705-522-3701
800-461-4898
sciencenorth.ca

Residence &
Conference Centre
Sudbury North
SUDBURY
705-566-8101
stayrcc.com/locations/
sudbury-north/

ASSOCIATIONS

Sudbury Five
SUDBURY
705-815-5555

Residence &
Conference Centre
Sudbury West
SUDBURY
705-560-6673
stayrcc.com/locations/
sudbury-west/
Saenchiur Flechey
MONETVILLE
705-898-2660
866-855-5137
sf-nipissing.com
Sportsman’s Inn
Resort and Marina
KILLARNEY
705-287-9990
sportsmansinn.ca
Sportsman’s Lodge
Wilderness Resort
WAHNAPITAE
705-853-4434
877-708-8882
sportsmanslodge.net
Sudbury Aviation
AZILDA
705-983-4255
sudburyaviation.on.ca
Travelway Inn
Sudbury
SUDBURY
705-522-1122
800-461-4883
travelwayinnsudbury.
com
TownePlace Suites
by Marriott
Sudbury
SUDBURY
705-525-7700
marriott.com/ysbts

Friends of
Killarney Park
KILLARNEY
705-287-2800
friendsofkillarneypark.com

Sudbury Spartans
SUDBURY
705-675-7973
sudburyspartans.ca

SWSE Sports &
Entertainment
SUDBURY
705-675-3941
swse.ca

Sudbury Wolves
SUDBURY
705-675-3941
sudburywolves.com
Timberwolf
Golf Club
GARSON
705-524-9653
timberwolfgolf.com

ATTRACTIONS
Art Gallery of
Sudbury
SUDBURY
705-675-4871
artsudbury.org

FOOD & DRINKS

Backstreet Gallery
NOËLVILLE
705-898-3424
facebook.com/TheBackstreetGallery/
Dinosaur Valley
Mini Golf
SUDBURY
705-897-6302
dinosaursudbury.com

Crosscut Distillery
SUDBURY
705-470-5323
crosscutdistillery.ca
Verdicchio
Ristorante Enoteca
SUDBURY
705-523-2794
verdicchio.ca

MUNICIPALITIES

Dynamic Earth
SUDBURY
705-522-3701
800-461-4898
dynamicearth.ca

Sudbury Tourism
SUDBURY
705-674-4455
1-866-451-8525
sudburytourism.ca

Killarney Outfitters
KILLARNEY
705-287-2828
1-888-222-3410

SERVICES

com
Resilience
in Motion
KILLARNEY
226-789-9087
resilienceinmotion.ca

Bait2Go Inc.
SUDBURY
705-626-0666
bait2go.com
Gougeon
Insurance Brokers
SUDBURY
705-673-2000
800-461-1106
gougeoninsurance.
com

northeasternontario.com
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O JIBWAY F AMILY L ODGE
Ojibway Family Lodge (Island 1147) on
Lake Temagami offers a cozy brand of “offthe-grid” north woods luxury. Enjoy a warm,
easy atmosphere with lodging in rustic cabins,
most with full bathrooms, propane lights and
daily cabin service. Savor three delectable
family-style meals a day in the dining room,
a place where breathtaking lake views meet
extraordinary menus.
For further information, please call or email:
Tanya McCubbin, Ojibway Manager
tanya@keewaydin.org
www.ojibwayfamilylodge.com
Sept 1 - May 30: (705) 840-3792
June 1- Sept 1: (416) 548-6137
32
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NORTH BAY, WEST NIPISSING & SURROUNDING AREA
You could spend several days getting to know all the delights of
North Bay. A spirited downtown is home to quaint shops, excellent galleries
and wonderful restaurants. You can also revisit Canada’s golden ages of
rail and aviation. And when your day is done, take a moment to revel in a

North Bay

WEST NIPISSING

www.westnipissingouest.ca
Come experience, explore, and enjoy all
that West Nipissing has to offer! We are
a four-season vacation destination where

um
ay Muse
North B

NORTH BAY

www.tourismnorthbay.com
North Bay, nestled between two of
Northeastern Ontario’s most stunning lakes
and surrounded by forests, is a modern
city with its own unique attributes and
features. Located 3.5 hours north of Toronto
and 4 hours west of Ottawa, North Bay
is surrounded by 4-seasons of unspoiled
nature, lakes and rivers, and offers something
for everyone to experience.

GO Duchesnay Falls is home to
one of the city’s most popular hiking trail
that attracts new adventurers to North
Bay every year. This trail is a loop of
approximately 11.6 kilometres starting as
a series of low, picturesque cascades on
the river that breaks into two waterfalls.
DO North Bay’s urban skyline and
Lake Nipissing’s breath-taking natural vistas
are yours to discover while cruising on the
historic Chief Commanda II.
SEE

North Bay’s waterfront is a
four-season main attraction for swimming,
snowmobiling, or just plain relaxing and
watching a gorgeous Lake Nipissing sunset.
During the summer, Kate Pace Way – located
alongside North Bay’s scenic Waterfront Park
– is perfect for walking, running, biking, and
inline skating.

SNAP Discover the people and the
places of North Bay’s past and present
at the North Bay Museum, uniquely

outdoor activities are available for your
enjoyment. Steeped in rich tradition and
culture, the area is a meeting place for
many distinct cultures with strong FrancoOntarian, English, and First Nations roots.
Visit West Nipissing and experience our

GO

Just steps from downtown and

enthusiasts, the Minnehaha Bay Municipal
Marina offers everything you need for your
day out on the water.

DO

snowmobiling in the winter to ATV mud
runs in the spring, to endless boating
opportunities in the summer and hunting
in the fall, West Nipissing has it all.

SEE West Nipissing has your
summer all sewn up with music festivals
that range from bluegrass to indie in
natural settings that attract thousands
of visitors every year.
SNAP Located on the site of an
original Hudson’s Bay Company trading
post, the Sturgeon River House Museum
tells the story of the region’s pioneers
and West Nipissing’s diverse wildlife and
scenery.

POWASSAN

www.powassan.net
The Municipality of Powassan is located 20 min
from North Bay. It straddles Highway 11 and
is roughly three hours north of Toronto. The
municipality consists of Powassan, Trout Creek
and the former township of South Himsworth.
Powassan is a mixture of small town, urban and
country-style living.

GO The Powassan Maple Syrup
Festival is an outdoor family-friendly event
held every year on the 4th Saturday in
April. Visit four unique stores: Powassan
Flowers, Krause Farm & Feed, Trout Creek
Feed Store, and the Powassan Treasure Mill.
DO

The Smoke N’ Spurs Festival is an

nights held annually on Labour Day Weekend.

SEE Climb Powassan Mountain
for a spectacular view of the surrounding
highlands. The trail is a series of loops that
wind through a red pine plantation to the
top. Access: Catherine Avenue-behind
Eastholme Home for Seniors (Big Bend Road).
SNAP Take a tour of Giesler Boats – a
local company that has been making custom,
cedar strip boats by hand since the 1920s.

Railway Station in downtown North Bay.
northeasternontario.com
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ACCOMMODATIONS

TEMAGAMI

Bay Lee Mac Camp
TEMAGAMI
705-569-2600
866-669-2600
bayleemaccamp.com

www.temagami.ca
Sparkling clear lakes and towering old
growth forests await the outdoor enthusiast
in the historic Municipality of Temagami.
You can hike, canoe, camp, kayak, ATV,
forming vivid memories as you experience
all that nature has to offer.

GO

Check out the outstanding view
from atop the Caribou Mountain Fire Tower.
It is 120 metres (400 ft.) above the town,
390 metres (1300 ft.) above sea level.

DO Temagami’s incredible network
of interconnected lakes and rivers offer
set you up with everything you need for
your wilderness adventure, and guided
canoe trips are also available.

SEE

Old growth forests are some
of Temagami’s great natural wonders.
The Temagami Island stand has the most
spectacular white pines in the area for
height and age of up to 350 years-old.

SNAP

Temagami was once home
to internationally-renowned conservationist
and author, Grey Owl. Take a picture of the
plaque in Finlayson Point Provincial Park off
Highway 11, about 1 km (.62 mi.) south of
Temagami.

CALLANDER

www.mycallander.ca
The motto “Four Seasons of Reasons” makes
Callander a great destination for your family
vacation. Located on the shores of Lake
Nipissing, just a quick hop from North Bay,
Callander is surrounded by water, parks,
and trails that make the community ideal for
year-round recreational activities. If quieter
pursuits are more your style, explore local
restaurants, stop by the museum and art
gallery, and take in the sensational sunsets
that only Lake Nipissing can offer.

GO Located close to Callander’s
downtown, Centennial Park’s splash pad,
beach, gazebo, and play and exercise
destination for visitors of all ages.

DO A bike ride from North Bay’s waterfront to Callander’s Centennial Park will take
you less than an hour along Kate Pace Way,
named after the Olympic skier born in nearby
North Bay. Keep on pedalling through Callander’s bike-friendly downtown—it’s a great
way to explore the community!
SEE The red brick house on

Lansdowne Street is home to the Alex
Dufresne Gallery and the Callander Bay
Heritage Museum. Gallery exhibitions run
from traditional oil and watercolour paintings
to quilts, jewellery, and stained glass. The
museum displays artifacts from the days of
the world-famous Dionne Quintuplets and
from Callander’s early lumber and shipping
history.

SNAP

packed, accessible trail that leads you
through marshland and lush greenery to your
reward—a stunning view of Callander Bay.
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Best Western
North Bay Hotel &
Conference Centre
NORTH BAY
705-474-5800
800-461-6199
bestwestern.com
Big Moose
Camp & Resort
CORBEIL
705-752-3738
bigmoosecamp.com
Birch Hill Camp
CORBEIL
705-752-1273
birchhillcamp.ca
Booth Landing
POWASSAN
705-724-3681
888-432-0781
boothlanding.com
Camp Conewango
REDBRIDGE
705-776-2320
866-802-6644
campconewango.com
Great Spirit Lodge
& Adventures
TEMAGAMI
705-237-8974
greatspiritlodge.ca
Glen Echo Cottages
CALLANDER
705-752-1118
glenechocottages.
com
Hampton
Inn by Hilton
NORTH BAY
705-474-8400
877-409-8499
northbay.hamptonby
hilton.com

Holiday Inn Express
& Suites North Bay
NORTH BAY
705-476-7700
866-899-9053
hiexpress.com/northbayon
Homewood
Suites by Hilton
NORTH BAY
705-495-3000
homewoodsuites3.
hilton.com
Island Lake Camp
FIELD
705-753-1976
888-809-9993
islandlakecamp.com
Lakeland Airways
TEMAGAMI
705-569-3455
lakelandairways.ca
Lake Herridge
Lodge & Resort
TEMAGAMI
705-569-3718
800-838-0891
lakeherridgelodge.
com
Marten River Lodge
MARTEN RIVER
705-892-2351
800-561-2067
martenriverlodge.com
Musky Island
View Cottages
LAVIGNE
888-426-7555
muskyislandview.com
Northland
Paradise Lodge
TEMAGAMI
705-569-3791
northland-paradise.
com

Ojibway
Family Lodge
TEMAGAMI
416-548-6137
ojibwayfamilylodge.
com
Old Mission Resort
NORTH COBALT
705-622-0511
oldmissionresort.ca
Olive the Lake
MARTEN RIVER
705-892-2204
olivethelake.com
The Port Shores
PORT LORING
705-757-0222
theportshores.com

Pride of the North Since 1940
Award Winning
Hand Crafted Cheeses,
Baked Goods & Cured Meats
Local Jams & Jellies, Honey and Maple syrup

Pine Grove
Resort Cottages
PORT LORING
705-757-5221
877-899-9305
pinegroveresort.com
Residence &
Conference Centre
NORTH BAY
705-980-1301
stayrcc.com/locations/northbay/
Rock Pine Motel
& Restaurant
MARTEN RIVER
705-892-2211
rock-pine.ca
Ridgewood
Cottages
TEMAGAMI
705-569-3870
ridgewoodcottages.
ca

Thornloe Cheese Factory Store HWY 11 N, Thornloe, ON
705-647-7441 info@thornloecheese.ca
RV Parking | Grab & Go Food | Dog Walk

Smoothwater
Outiftters & Lodge
TEMAGAMI
705-868-6464
smoothwater.com
Super 8
NORTH BAY
705-495-4551
1-888-828-4551
super8.org
Temagami
Outfitting Co.
TEMAGAMI
416-835-0963
Temagami Shores
Inn & Resort
TEMAGAMI
705-569-3200
866-866-7733
temagamishores.com

Tomiko Lake Lodge
CRYSTAL FALLS
705-758-6853
tomikolakelodge.com
Travelodge
Lakeshore
NORTH BAY
705-472-7171
travelodgenorthbay.
com

Off the
Beaten Track
NORTH BAY
250-415-6448
otbt.ca

FOOD & DRINKS

ASSOCIATIONS

Cecil’s Brewhouse
& Kitchen
NORTH BAY
705-472-7510
cecils.ca

Nature & Outdoor
Tourism Ontario
NORTH BAY
705-472-5552
noto.ca

The White
Owl Bistro
NORTH BAY
705-472-2662
thewhiteowlbistro.ca

ATTRACTIONS

Thornloe Cheese
THORNLOE
705-647-7441
thornloecheese.ca

Callander Bay
Heritage Museum
& Alex Dufresne
Gallery
CALLANDER
705-752-2282
mycallander.ca/
museum
Canadian Forces
Museum of
Aerospace
Defence
NORTH BAY
705-494-2011
aerospacedefence.ca
Capitol Centre
NORTH BAY
705-474-4747
1-888-834-4747
capitolcentre.org
Chief Commanda II
NORTH BAY
705-494-8167
georgianbaycruise.
com
North Bay Museum
NORTH BAY
705-476-2323
discoverynorthbay.
com
NorthernArtMarket
northernartmarket.
com
River & Sky Arts
in the Woods

MUNICIPALITIES
Municipality of
Callander
CALLANDER
705-752-1410
mycallander.ca
Municipality of
Powassan
POWASSAN
705-724-2813
powassan.net
Municipality of
West Nipissing
STURGEON FALLS
705-753-2250
800-263-5359
westnipissingouest.ca
Tourism North Bay
NORTH BAY
705-472-8480
tourismnorthbay.com

TRANSPORTATION
Stars Luxury
Limousine
Service
NORTH BAY
705-474-3433
877-474-3430
starsluxury
limousine.com

FIELD
riverandsky.ca

Temagami
Canoe Festival

TEMAGAMI
temagamicanoefestival.com
northeasternontario.com
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PAPINEAU-CAMERON & SURROUNDING AREA
You can trace great moments in Canadian history in the Papineau-Cameron
Township, beginning with the routes Samuel de Champlain and the
Coureurs de bois travelled to explore the Canadian interior. Teeming with
eagles and wildlife, this is a nature lover’s dream.
Papineau-Cameron

ACCOMMODATIONS
Beautiful
Log Cottage
MATTAWA
705-498-2129
beautifullogcottage.
com

PAPINEAU-CAMERON

www.papineaucameron.ca
The Upper Ottawa Valley and Laurentian
Mountains rise alongside the Mattawa and
Ottawa Rivers where the bilingual community
of Papineau-Cameron offers visitors looking for
new outdoor adventures in Ontario’s northland
a heartfelt and warm year-round welcome!

GO Papineau-Cameron and the

surrounding region is heaven to outdoor
enthusiasts who live to ride multi-use trail
systems. From historic rivers of the fur trade
era to the groomed routes of the Voyageur
Multi-Use Trail System (VMUTS) and Ontario
Federation of Snowmobile Clubs trails, this
community’s access to lush forests and scenic
explorers.

Lazy Rock RV Park
& Campground
MATTAWA
705-200-0055
lazyrock.ca
Mattawa
Adventure Camp
MATTAWA
705-744-5127
mattawaadventurecamp.com
Mattawa Golf
& Ski Resort
MATTAWA
705-744-5818
800-762-2339
golfmattawa.com
Mattawa River
Resort & Cardinal
Restaurant
MATTAWA
705-744-5020
mattawariverresort.
com

DO Mattawa Golf & Ski Resort offers
a 9-hole course while getting a taste of
Northeastern Ontario’s outdoors and wildlife.
This well-maintained course alongside

Nature’s Harmony
MATTAWA
705-223-4340
naturesharmony.ca

road-weary travellers coming by highway or
snowmobile.

Twin Rivers Motel
MATTAWA
705-744-2403

SEE Discover a crater in Algonquin
Park, a day trip to the Brent Crater is just a
short drive East along Highway 17; take the
Brent Crater Road leading south into the Park.
SNAP Ride through Rolling Hills. Check
out horseback riding as an active option for
beautiful riding experiences in the picturesque
have two major choices of stables:
Freedom Acres & Ladybug Stables
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Welcome Inn
Motel & Cabins
MATTAWA
705-744-3639
welcomeinnmattawa.
ca

Antoine Mountain

ATTRACTIONS
Antoine Mountain
MATTAWA
705-744-4754
antoinemountain.ca
Cabins in
the Maples
RUTHERGLEN
705-303-7421
cabinsinthemaples.
com

Freedom Acres
MATTAWA
705-744-2597
freedomacres.ca
Ladybug Stables
MATTAWA
705-499-2952
Von Doeler’s Ranch
RUTHERGLEN
705-477-6655
vondoelersranch.com

Voyageur Multi-Use
Trail System
MATTAWA
1-866-819-6888
vmuts.ca

MUNICIPALITIES
Township of
Papineau-Cameron
MATTAWA
705-744-5610
papineaucameron.ca

Mattawa River Resort continues the great tradition of Canadian hospitality in a
natural setting that is unmatched in the opportunity to experience the wonders
of nature and the many flavors of local culture and culinary experiences.
We Offer
Private Events | Corporate Retreats | Weddings | Family Reunions

Reservations (705) 744-5020 | Visit: www.mattawariverresort.com

TEMISKAMING SHORES & SURROUNDING AREA
Temiskaming is the hidden treasure of Northern Ontario. For over a
hundred years, people have been drawn to the rich Claybelt agricultural
area, abundant boreal forests, prosperous mines and breathtaking views.
The roots run deep with mining history here. You can revisit a miner’s
hardscrabble life at the Cobalt Mining Museum. This is also the heart of

Temiskaming
Shores

TEMISKAMING SHORES

www.temiskamingshores.ca

The three former municipalities of Haileybury,
New Liskeard, and Dymond Township make
up the City of Temiskaming Shores. Located at
the head of Lake Temiskaming, the community
is the service and commercial hub of a large,
agricultural, forestry, and mining region.

COLEMAN

www.colemantownship.ca
Just minutes away from the City of

Temiskaming Shores, the Township of Coleman
offers small city life within a vast expanse of
wilderness that is at the heart of Coleman’s
tourism industry. Public beaches, nature
trails, and wonderful cross-country skiing
opportunities await the visitor.

GO The Lake Temiskaming Loop
Tour connects the community via Highway
11 with North Bay or on Highway 65
travellers can venture into Québec on
Highway 101, providing an opportunity
to explore the scenery of one lake,
two provinces and three cultures.
DO The dramatic view from the top
of Devil’s Rock will certainly take your breath
away – the 2.2-million-year-old sheer granite
cliff rises up towards the sky from Lake
Temiskaming to a height of 90 metres (300 ft.)
above the water.
SEE Ontario breweries will showcase
their products at the annual North on Tap
Craft Beer Festival with live music, local
food vendors, and activities for the kids! All
proceeds go to area food banks.
SNAP

No visit to Temiskaming
Shores is complete without a photo
of Ms. Claybelt. The iconic statue of a Holstein

cow is a tribute to the economic and social
value that farming brings to the area.

GO The Temiskaming Nordic Ski Club
has earned a reputation for offering one of

COBALT

www.cobalt.ca
The Great Cobalt Silver Discovery created
the town almost overnight in the early
1900s. Named Ontario’s Most Historic Town
and a National Historic Site, Cobalt today
has many of the services of much larger
communities but with a more relaxed small
town lifestyle. Come for a day, discover a
century!

GO Built in 1926, the Cobalt Classic
Theatre was renovated in the 1990s and
returned to its former glory. It offers a wide
variety of arts and cultural programming in
a modern, fully-equipped artistic venue.

Ontario.

DO Swim in pristine waters and bask in
the sunlight on Coleman Township’s gem, the
Bass Lake Public Beach.
SEE Wilderness the way it was meant
to be experienced – untouched. Choose from
a range of challenging nature trails to suit your
experience.
SNAP Take photos of wildlife as you
ski, hike, or bike in the great wilderness that
Coleman is offering. Possible encounters
include moose, lynx, birds, hares, and more.

DO

famous mine sites on the Heritage Silver
Trail. Get a map from the Mining Museum
for a self-guided tour, or book in advance
for a guided tour in the summer.

SEE The Cobalt Mining Museum
boasts the world’s largest display of
native silver ore along with an impressive
collection of artifacts and photos dating
back to the early days of the silver rush.

l
The Beautifu
Ms. Claybelt

SNAP Many of Cobalt’s historic
buildings are still up and running as tourist
hot spots, or small shops and businesses.
northeasternontario.com
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reservations@manitoulinhotel.com
call 1 (705) 368-9966 or visit manitoulinhotel.com

ChiCheemaun.com
1-800-265-3163

An Agency of the
Province of Ontario
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LATCHFORD

www.latchford.ca
Incorporated in 1907, the Town of Latchford
was a leader in the logging and forestry
industry. A vigorous and active community,
Latchford coped with all the ups and
downs of bust and boom into the 1960s.
Today, a town rich in history, Latchford has
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ENGLEHART

www.englehart.ca
A progressive, family-oriented community,
Englehart is where small town charm meets
big city amenities. Known as “The Little
Town With the Big Heart,” Englehart is
becoming the favoured destination of many
businesses to relocate as well for travellers
and family vacationers.

GO

Learn about birds and wetlands at
the Hilliardton Marsh Research & Education
Centre.

DO

angling by boat, your next catch is (almost)
a sure thing! Ruffed and spruce grouse are
plentiful in the fall, and big game such as
deer, moose, and bear attract hunters to the
area.

facilities. It’s a natural place to start your
vacation.

GO Want to learn more about
Latchford and the surrounding area? Visit
the Latchford Information Centre located
in the same building as the Municipal Town

DO An important terminus in the
Temiskaming Trails Corridor, Latchford has
access to very old trails and exciting new
ones both in and around the town.
SEE The Sgt. Aubrey Cosens VC
Memorial Bridge across the Montreal River
is named after Latchford’s own World War II
hero who received the Victoria Cross for his
bravery.
SNAP According to the Guinness
World Book of Records, Latchford can boast
the World’s Shortest Covered Bridge at 11
feet, 3 inches (3.4 m) long!

HARLEY

www.harley.ca
The Township of Harley is an economic and
agricultural township situated just north of
opened up for settlement in 1896 and for
several years following, logging fuelled its
economic growth. The Harley Industrial Park
attracts new businesses to relocate to the
community, ensuring those workers can truly
experience a balance of live, work, and play.

GO Harley is known for agriculture,
so take a drive through some of the
most beautiful and fertile farmland in the
Temiskaming District.
DO Whether you plan to stay for
a while or if you’re just passing through,
check out what’s happening at the Harley
Recreation Centre.

SEE Take a walk through time
at the Englehart and Area Historical
Museum. Built in 1909, the museum is
the oldest building in Englehart.

SEE The ghost town of Uno Park was
a thriving community until the Great Fire of
1922 swept through, leaving only ashes and
a few buildings.

SNAP Kap-Kig-Iwan Provincial
Park boasts scenic lookouts of the rugged
Englehart River and some of the world’s
oldest rocks.

SNAP Point your camera in just
about any direction and you’re sure to get a
shot of some stunning Northeastern Ontario
scenery.

ACCOMMODATIONS
Elk Lake
Wilderness Resort
ELK LAKE
705-679-4041
855-518-6632
elklakewillderness.
com
Elk Lake
Eco Centre
ELK LAKE
877-678-2248
elklakeeco.com

Holiday Inn
Express & Suites
NEW LISKEARD
705-647-8282
hiexpress.com

Les Suites des
Presidents Suites
HAILEYBURY
705-622-0279
presidentssuites.com

Lost Lake
Wilderness Lodge
ELK LAKE
705-624-2417
888-279-9977
lostlakelodge.com

Mowat Landing
Cottages
NEW LISKEARD
705-647-2550
mowatlandingcottages.ca

Waterfront Inn
NEW LISEKARD
705-647-8711
800-461-4644
waterfrontinn-ontario.
com
White Pine Lodge
HAILEYBURY
705-648-3833
white-pine-lodge.ca

OUTFITTERS

MUNICIPALITIES

Trapper Mick’s
Bear Hunting
ELK LAKE
705-679-4018
trappermicks.com

City of
Temiskaming
Shores
TEMISKAMING
SHORES
705-672-3363
temiskamingshores.ca

Saul Outfitters
MATACHEWAN
705-262-3851

Town of Englehart
ENGLEHART
705-544-2244
englehart.ca
Township of Harley
NEW LISKEARD
705-647-5439
harley.ca
northeasternontario.com
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MANITOULIN ISLAND & THE NORTH SHORE
Whether arriving by crossing the iconic 100+ year-old swing bridge in
Little Current or by boarding the MS Chi-Cheemaun ferry in Tobermory,
Manitoulin Island is a must stop. The largest freshwater island in the world
has some of the most breathtaking scenic vistas in the province. Follow the
Great Spirit Circle Trail and experience Indigenous culture and nature-based
attraction led by Anishinabek hosts, guides, and storytellers.
Manitoulin
Island

WIIKWEMKOONG
UNCEDED TERRITORY

www.wiikwemkoong.ca

Scenic view of
ucer Trail
the Cup and Sa

MANITOULIN ISLAND

www.manitoulin-island.com
Indigenous life and legend meld with
European history on Manitoulin Island, the
world’s largest freshwater island. Whatever
your holiday pleasure, time seems to pass a
little more slowly on Manitoulin, making your
island vacation a memorable one.

GO Travel in good spirits aboard the
MS Chi-Cheemaun! From May to October,
the passenger and vehicle ferry connects
Tobermory on the tip of the Bruce Peninsula
with South Baymouth on Manitoulin Island.
DO

the history and culture of the region and its
original inhabitants – the Ojibwe, Odawa,
and Pottawatomi peoples – at the Great
Spirit Circle Trail.

SEE Perivale Gallery in Spring Bay
easily rivals any big-city gallery with its
carefully curated artworks and a park-like
setting that overlooks Lake Kagawong.
SNAP

The views from the cliffs
on the Cup and Saucer Trail are some
of the most famous in Ontario.
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Located on the eastern peninsula of
Manitoulin Island, Wiikwemkoong
Unceded Territory is home to the largest
Anishinabek community on the Island.
Wiikwemkoong invites you to join in
the celebration of their rich heritage
and community spirit by attending one
of several cultural events taking place
throughout the year.

GO Experience the mysteries of
Point Grondine Park, on the mainland,
with its canoe routes, hiking trails, six
interior lakes, and a view of Georgian Bay
to swoon over.
DO Visit the Wikwemikong Tourist
Information Centre for information on their
authentic Indigenous experiential tours.
While you’re there, look over the exquisite,
locally-handcrafted art such as quillwork,
beading, jewellery, and more.
SEE

Mark your calendar for the
August long weekend Wiikwemkoong
Annual Cultural Festival – eastern
Canada’s longest running Pow Wow.

SNAP Light up your lens
with the beautiful scenery on the
Bebamikawe Memorial Trail. Capture
views of the La Cloche Mountains,
North Channel and the Traditional
Fishing Islands if Wiikwemkoong.

Little Cu
rrent

NORTHEASTERN
MANITOULIN & THE ISLANDS
www.townofnemi.on.ca

By 1880, Little Current was well-recognized as
the “Gateway Port” to Manitoulin Island and
as a critical stop-over point for refueling and
The rich marine history of Little Current has
continued to the present day where the 560
metres of town docks host hundreds of boats
(both power and sail) every year.

GO Catch a glimpse of the past at the
Centennial Museum of Sheguiandah, which
preserves a large collection of settler artifacts
that tell stories of life on the island from the
mid-1880s onward.
DO Bridal Veil Falls Trail is located off
Highway 540 at the entrance to Kagawong. A
picnic area at the top of the falls leads down to
the base of the falls. Take a dip in the falls then
follow the stream to the bay and the old town.
SEE There’s nothing like a summertime
stroll along the downtown docks in Little
Current. Relax in the waterfront parks and
enjoy restaurants and shopping right across
the street.
SNAP One of the few swing bridges
in Canada is located in Little Current and is
designated as an Ontario Heritage Site. The
bridge carries Highway 6 across a narrow
channel that separates Manitoulin Island
forming the only land access.

BLIND RIVER

www.blindriver.ca
Halfway between Sudbury and Sault Ste.
Marie, Blind River is located on the North
Channel of Lake Huron. Named “Blind River”
by early voyageurs because the settlement
was hard to spot from Lake Huron, the
community has a rich history founded on
furs and timber. Today, it’s a thriving tourist
destination for boaters and for motorists
travelling the Trans-Canada Highway.

GO If you are interested in northern
history, visit the Timber Village Museum
& Art Gallery that showcases local art and
exhibits. It also features an Internet cafe and
souvenirs.

DO Summertime means concerts by
the river, farmers’ markets, and relaxing on a
beach, in a park, or on the water.
SEE The Blind River Marine Park is
located on the North Channel of Lake Huron.
The area is recognized as one of the world’s
best freshwater boating experiences.
SNAP Whether you prefer taking
pictures with your camera or your phone,
there are plenty of picturesque vistas for you
to capture on the Boom Camp Interpretive
Trails.

Little Current

Peter Baumgarten

ACCOMMODATIONS
Agnew Lake Lodge
WEBBWOOD
705-869-2239
877-299-6098
agnewlakelodge.com
Gordon’s Park
TEHKUMMAH
705-859-2470
gordonspark.com
Gore Bay
Overnight
Apartment Hotel
(McLaughlin Block)
GORE BAY
705-282-3196
manitoulinrealestate.
ca
Hide Away Lodge
KAGAWONG
705-282-8882
hideawaylodge.ca
Manitoulin Hotel &
Conference Centre
LITTLE CURRENT
705-368-9966
manitoulinhotel.com
Meldrum Bay
Inn & Restaurant
MELDRUM BAY
705-283-3190
877-557-1645
meldrumbayinn.com

Lauzon Aviation
BLIND RIVER
705-849-2389
lauzonaviation.com
Rockgarden
Terrace Resort
SPRING BAY
705-377-4652
rockgardenresort.
on.ca
Widgawa Lodge
& Outfitters
WHITEFISH FALLS
705-285-4966
800-562-9992
widgawalodge.ca

ASSOCIATIONS
Manitoulin Island
Cycling Advocates
MINDEMOYA
705-377-4471
manitoulincycling.
com
Manitoulin Tourism
Association
LITTLE CURRENT
705-368-3021
manitoulintourism.
com
North Channel
Marine Tourism
Council
SPANISH
705-844-2300
thenorthchannel.ca

ATTRACTIONS

MUNICIPALITIES

Great Spirit
Circle Trail
M’CHIGEENG
705-377-4404
877-710-3211
circletrail.com

Blind River
BLIND RIVER
705-356-2251
blindriver.ca
Northeastern
Manitoulin &
The Islands
LITTLE CURRENT
705-368-3500
townofnemi.on.ca

Misery Bay
Provincial Park
EVANSVILLE
416-548-6131
miserybay.ca
Mukwa Adventures
SPANISH
705-862-1150
mukwa.ca
Perivale Gallery
SPRING BAY
705-377-4847
perivalegallery.com

FOOD & DRINKS
Garden’s Gate
Restaurant
TEHKUMMAH
705-859-2088
gardensgate.ca
Maja’s Garden
Bistro & Summer
Dinner Concert
Series
MINDEMOYA
705-377-4471
majas.ca

Wiikwemkoong
Tourism
WIKWEMIKONG
705-859-3477
844-945-8687
wiikwemkoong.ca

TRANSPORTATION
CanaDream RV
Rentals & Sales
ROCKY VIEW
COUNTY
403-291-1000
888-480-9726
canadream.com
Fraserway RV LP
DELTA
604-527-1102
800-661-2441
fraserway.com
MS Chi-Cheemaun
Ferry Service
OWEN SOUND
1-800-265-3163
ontarioferries.com

Ride the
Polar Bear Express

Endless Trails for
Northern Adventures
northeasternontario.com
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“Since time immemorial the Cree People of the Moose River have been
the Moose Cree First Nation People have hosted many people from many
walks of life from around the globe. The Cree time-honoured traditions
have been shared with visitors by showcasing our hospitality in food and

forward to hosting you and sharing stories of the past.”

What We Offer
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Guided Boat Tours to James Bay and/or rivers
within the Moose River estuary
Seasonal Guided Adventure Excursions to
Outpost Camps
Guided Fishing & Hunting Trips* (must have
own license)
Canoe Pick up Options – Destination points
include Hannah Bay, Kesagami River, and
Washow Lodge
Bird Watching on the shores of James Bay
Custom Tours available upon request
Guided Snowmobile Tours
Guided Snow-Shoe and Cross Country Ski
excursions
Community Tours – to historic sites within the
community of Moose Factory
Cree Cuisine Cooking Demonstrations

“Come Walk with Us ~ Nôhcimihk
- out on the land”

For more information or to book, please contact:
E
P
M
W

kim.cheechoo@moosecree.com
(705) 658-4619 ext 279
(705) 363-7172
www.moosecree.com
Find us on Facebook

TIMMINS & SURROUNDING AREA
Timmins and Cochrane are home to so many attractions that you may want
to allow for a little extra time. Of course, there is the natural beauty of
Timmins

also the Timmins Summer Concert Series and the Great Canadian Kayak
Challenge. And Cochrane is Ontario’s Polar Bear central, where there is a
Conservation Centre and the opportunity to get up close and personal with
the bears.

MOOSONEE

www.moosonee.ca
Located on the edge of the Arctic, getting
to the Town of Moosonee is half the fun
as all travellers arrive by train or by plane.
Once you’re there, check out the three free
tours – Ontario Northland Train, Moosonee,
and Moose Factory – brought to you by the
Moose River Heritage & Hospitality.

GO The Railcar Museum displays
the cultural history of the area in an
old baggage car of the Temiskaming &
Northern Ontario Railway.
DO

TIMMINS

www.tourismtimmins.ca
No matter when you visit “The City
with a Heart of Gold,” you will be met
with friendly northern hospitality, recreational
opportunities 12 months of the year,
cosmopolitan cultural events, and all that the
great northern outdoors has to offer.

GO

Timmins is where you can see a variety of
Canadian wildlife including moose, deer, elk,
bison, and mountain goats – all in a natural
outdoor setting at Cedar Meadows, a yearround resort and spa located on the mighty
Mattagami River.

DO Whether you come for the cash
prizes, the bragging rights, or the fun, the
annual Great Canadian Kayak Challenge &
Festival is the city’s signature event.
SEE Timmins is well-situated for seeing
the Aurora Borealis because of its northern
location and low light pollution. To check out
your chances for a northern lights display,
look for space weather on the Internet.
SNAP Get up close and personal
to a majestic moose, deer and elk and
tour at Cedar Meadows Resort and Spa.

Guided trips on the Moose River
are an excellent way to see a bearded seal
snoozing on the shore or a beluga whale
coming up for air!

SEE Stunning sunrises, spectacular
Northern Lights await you on Moose River.

SNAP Riding Ontario Northland’s
Polar Bear Express train from Cochrane to
Moosonee presents a rare opportunity to
photograph some of Northern Ontario’s
most pristine wilderness.

COCHRANE

www.cochraneontario.com
Cochrane describes itself as a town with
the amenities of 21st century life and the
wide-open possibilities of the unexplored
frontier. There are hundreds of kilometres
of snowmobile trails, countless lakes, and
rugged wilderness just waiting for you.
The people of Cochrane think that you’ll

GO Did you know that Tim Horton
was born in Cochrane and that he was
one of hockey’s all-time greats before
he opened his coffee franchise in 1964?
Check out Cochrane’s Tim Horton Museum
with over 800 artifacts from his many
hockey accomplishments.
DO The Cochrane Winter Carnival
is Ontario’s oldest and Northern Ontario’s
biggest winter carnival, complete with its
annual Torch Light Parade.
SEE The Cochrane Polar Bear
Habitat is the largest and the only humancare facility in the world dedicated solely
to polar bears. Henry, Ganuk, and Inukshuk
thrive on seven hectares of pristine, natural
environment that features the world’s
largest enclosed lake.
SNAP Take a photo from aboard
the Polar Bear Express, which runs from
Cochrane to Moosonee across historic
lands of the once busy fur trade.
northeasternontario.com
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Moose River
Tours
Moosonee, Ontario
WALK WITH US…
WALK WITH THEM...

3 FREE TOURS

Ontario Northland Train • Moosonee • Moose Factory
Have Photos, Videos, Stories or
Feedback to Share?Send us an
Email: toursmooseriver@gmail.com
Download the Walking Tour App from the Apple App Store or
Google Play Store. To download the App search for Moose River Tours.
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Abitibi
Base
Camp

“Our business was established
to provide fuel services for
the people that use the OFSC
most desirable snowmobile
destination.”

BOOK NOW!
705-331-9787
abitibicanyon@gmail.com

210 Main Street
Smooth Rock Falls, Ontario

KIRKLAND LAKE

www.discoverkl.ca

TOWNSHIP OF MCGARRY
www.mcgarry.ca

So much of northeastern Ontario has been
built by the search for precious minerals.
In the early 1900s, the discovery of silver
deposits in Cobalt started to slow down, so
prospectors ventured farther north. When
gold was found in the fall of 1906 on the
northeast arm of Larder Lake, a new gold
rush was off and running. By 1937 two boom
towns—Virginiatown and Kearns—were
combined to form the Township of McGarry.

GO Every winter the McGarry
Volunteer Fire Fighters Association has a
snowmobile poker run where snowmobilers
can make new friends, catch up with old
ones, and spend a fantastic day in the
outdoors.
DO

Pike, trout, and pickerel are just

your skill and try your luck on Larder, Abitibi,
and Bear lakes, or one of the many kettle
lakes in the McGarry area.

SEE On the shoreline of Larder Lake
near Pearl Beach, there are four huge,
rounded boulders called “glacial erratics”
or rocks that are a different size and type
from rocks native to the area. Why are they
perfectly aligned with the North Star? And
why do they create a visual path to the foot
of Mount Cheminis? Visit the Township of

Kirkland Lake has a rich mining history that
runs deep in the ground and deep in the
hearts of its residents. The town follows the
“Mile of Gold,” a line of seven major mines
that each mined part of a single body of
ore—one of the world’s largest deposits of
gold. Besides its fascinating history, Kirkland
Lake boasts scenic spots, natural wonders,
and one of the best, old-fashioned winter
carnivals you’ll ever have the pleasure to
enjoy!

GO Step back in time at the Museum
of Northern History located in the Sir Harry
Oakes Chateau. Learn about the pioneers
and the prospectors who built this goldmining town in the middle of the wilderness.
And learn about the still unsolved murder of
the man himself—Sir Harry Oakes—who lived
large and put Kirkland Lake on the map.
DO

Explore some of northeastern
Ontario’s most interesting landscapes on the
hiking trails at Esker Lakes Provincial Park. It’s
here that retreating glaciers left dozens of
kettle lakes 10,000 years ago.

SEE The Miners’ Memorial is a moving
tribute to those who worked in the industry
that built Kirkland Lake. The 40-tonne,
10-metre high black granite monument of a

SNAP The Arctic/Atlantic Watershed
is a popular landmark near Kirkland Lake
on Highway 11. South of this point, waters
into Hudson Bay and on to the Arctic Ocean.

Air Ivanhoe LTD
FOLEYET
705-899-2155
800-955-2951
airivanhoe.com
Best Western
Swan Castle Inn
COCHRANE
705-272-5200
800-265-3668
bwswancastleinn.com

Bon Air Motel
TIMMINS
705-264-1275
bonairtimmins.com
Cedar Meadows
Resort & Spa
TIMMINS
705-268-5800
877-207-6213
cedarmeadows.com

www.moonbeam.ca

The Township of Moonbeam owes its
origins to courageous settlers and the
forest industry, and its name to early
residents who claimed to have seen
from the sky. Moonbeam is recognized
for its many recreational activities and a
developing tourism industry.

DO René Brunelle Provincial Park
has a camping experience for everyone.
SEE

Big, beautiful, and peaceful

SNAP Make sure to take a photo of
Moonbeam’s iconic Flying Saucer located
outside the town’s Welcome Centre.

SNAP

Big Bear Camp
TIMMINS
289-475-5198
bigbearcamp.com

TOWNSHIP OF MOONBEAM

GO The Moonbeam Cultural Centre
features a new exhibition every month.

Tourist Centre houses the famous Kerr Mine
model that displays the levels and rock
formations that were accessed to extract
the gold. Sports memorabilia and mining
artifacts can be found in the loft.

ACCOMMODATIONS
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It’s a Flyi

Cochrane Air
Services LTd
COCHRANE
705-272-5570
1-888-234-8882
aircochrane.com
Comfort Inn
TIMMINS
705-264-9474
choicehotels.com

Companion
Hotel Motel
HEARST
705-362-4304
888-468-9888
companion-hotel
-motel.ca
Flood’s
Landing Camp
COCHRANE
705-271-5253

Hampton Inn by
Hilton Timmins
TIMMINS
705-531-6000
hamptoninn3.hilton.
com

Horwood
Lake Lodge
TIMMINS
866-242-9992
horwoodlakelodge.
com

Holiday Inn
Express and Suites
TIMMINS
705-531-4000
888-531-5301
hiexpress.com/timmins

KapRiver Outfitters
KAPUSKASING
705-335-3163

northeasternontario.com
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SMOOTH ROCK FALLS

www.smoothrockfalls.ca
Did you know that Smooth Rock Falls got
its name from a smooth rock island that
the Mattagami River? And did you know
Jeffrey Buttle, was born in Smooth Rock
Falls? Located on Highway 11, on the scenic
Mattagami River, “The North’s Biggest
Little Town” is a four-season recreation
destination made even more welcoming by
the hospitality of its friendly people. This
bilingual community makes for a “must see”
stop on your Northeastern Ontario tour!

TOWNSHIP OF
BLACK RIVER-MATHESON
blackriver-matheson.com

Many of Northeastern Ontario’s
communities are a treasure trove of history,
and the Township of Black River-Matheson
is no exception. Located roughly 300
km northwest of North Bay, Black RiverMatheson started as a fur trading post
called McDougall’s Chute, named after
a local Indigenous trapper. In 1906, the
town was renamed Matheson in honour
of Ontario’s treasurer as the province
built the railway that would transport the
region’s timber, ore, and wheat to southern
Ontario. Today, Black River-Matheson’s
many lakes and rivers, beautiful sandy
and camping, and almost 400 km of wellgroomed snowmobile trails in winter make it
the ideal vacation destination for those who
love the outdoors.

GO From the boat dock in

Matheson you can access Abitibi de
Troyes Provincial Park, which offers
and time spent immersed in nature.

DO For those who prefer more
challenging activities, a 12-day canoe trip
along the Black River to the Abitibi and
Moose rivers, and on to James Bay, is
one adventure you will long remember.

GO

events at the annual Smooth TruckFest.
This homecoming weekend in August has
featured comedy nights, great concerts,
forget the truck races! This unique event
made the top 100 Festivals and Events in
Ontario in 2017.

DO

With a network of over 1,000 km
of wide and soft trails through beautiful
wooded areas, winter in Smooth Rock Falls
is a paradise for snowmobilers. Summer in
and canoeing. And hunters from all over
North America make the trip to the rugged
outdoors of Smooth Rock Falls in search of
wild game, both big and small.

SEE The Smooth Rock Falls Heritage
Centre contains an impressive collection of
artifacts, articles, and photographs from the
past. The museum also houses the Tourist
Information Centre where travellers can get
the scoop on all that the community has to
offer.
SNAP

Smooth Rock Falls is the
gateway to Fraserdale and the spectacular
Abitibi River and Canyon. Better take lots of
pictures because your friends won’t believe
it!

Over 20,000 artifacts tell the
story of Black River-Matheson from 1900
to 1945 at the Thelma Miles Historical
Museum. Guided tours are available.

claimed an estimated 233 lives and burned
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Microtel Inn
& Suites by
Wyndham
KIRKLAND LAKE
705-462-2401
wyndhamhotels.com
Ramada by
Wyndham
TIMMINS
705-267-6241
wyndhamhotels.com
Sunset Bay Inn
IROQUOIS FALLS
705-232-4768
sunsetbayinn.simpl.
com
Super 8 by
Wyndham Timmins
TIMMINS
705-302-0324
wyndhamhotels.com
Shenango Lodge
FOLEYET
613-454-5194
shenangolodge.ca
Station Inn HotelCOCHRANE
705-272-3500
ontarionorthland.ca/
en/station-inn-hotel
Travelodge by
Wyndham Timmins
TIMMINS
705-910-0912
wyndhamhotels.com

ATTRACTIONS

SNAP Spend some time at Alarie
Park and make sure to see the plaque
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Microtel Inn
& Suites by
Wyndham
TIMMINS
705-264-1477
wyndhamhotels.com

WildExodus
TIMMINS
705-266-0960
877-474-1555
wildexodus.com

SEE

still one of deadliest in Canadian history and
inspired the provincial government to invest

Kesagami
Wilderness Lodge
COCHRANE
1-800-253-3474
kesagami.com

canyon
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R
i
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b
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Abitibi Canyon
Base Camp
SMOOTH ROCK
FALLS
705-331-9787
extremetourscochrane.net

Cochrane Polar
Bear Habitat
COCHRANE
705-272-2327
polarbearhabitat.ca

FOOD & DRINKS
Radical Gardens
TIMMINS
705-465-3651
radicalgardens.com

MUNICIPALITIES
Black River Matheson
705-273-2313
blackriver-matheson.
com
City of Timmins
TIMMINS
705-360-2640
tourismtimmins.com
Hearst Economic
Development
Service
HEARST
705-372-2840
hearst.ca
Moose Cree
Tourism Association
MOOSE FACTORY
705-658-4619
moosecree.com
Township of
Moonbeam
MOONBEAM
705-367-2244
moonbeam.ca
Town of
Kirkland Lake
KIRKLAND LAKE
705-567-936
discoverkl.ca
Town of Moosonee
MOOSONEE
705-336-2993
moosonee.ca
Town of Smooth
Rock Falls
SMOOTH ROCK
FALLS
705-338-2717
smoothrockfalls.ca
Township of
McGarry’
VIRGINIATOWN
705 634-2145
mcgarry.ca
Town of Cochrane
COCHRANE
705-272-4361
cochraneontario.com

northeasternontario.com
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
FEBRUARY

Annual Manitoulin
Passage Ride

Cochrane Winter Carnival
COCHRANE
cochranewintercarnival.com

weekend in June)

Kirkland Lake Winter Carnival
KIRKLAND LAKE
klfestivals.co
Wiikwemkoong Ice Fishing Derby
MANITOWANING BAY / LAKE
MANITOU
wiikwemkoong.ca/tourism/

Wiikwemkoong First Nation
Traditional Pow Wow
WIIKWEMKOONG FIRST NATION
facebook.com/Wiikwemkoong
AnnualCulturalFestival
Dokis First Nation Annual
Traditional Pow Wow
DOKIS FIRST NATION
facebook.com/DokisPowwow

Bear Island Pow Wow
TEMAGAMI FIRST NATION
Northern Lights Festival Boréal
SUDBURY
nlfb.ca
North Bay Ribfest
NORTH BAY
voyagerinn.ca/ribfest
Sutton Bay Park CountryFest
TEMISKAMING SHORES
facebook.com/ParcSuttonBayPark

Pond Hockey On The Rock
SUDBURY
pondhockeyontherock.ca

Canadian Mining Expo
TIMMINS
canadianminingexpo.com

North on Tap Craft Beer Festival
TEMISKAMING SHORES
northontap.ca

MARCH

Manitoulin Passage Ride
MANITOULIN ISLAND
manitoulincycling.com

Sudbury Blueberry Festival
SUDBURY
blueberryfestival.ca

Graphic-Con
SUDBURY
graphiccon.com

Ride Manitoulin
PROVIDENCE BAY
ridemanitoulin.net

Timmins Mud Fest
TIMMINS
facebook.com/TimminsMudFest/

River & Sky Music
FIELD
riverandsky.ca

Armed Forces Day
NORTH BAY
armedforcesday.ca

Lumberjack Heritage Festival
KAPUSKASING
kapuskasing.ca

JULY

In the Spirit of Tom Thomson
& the Group of Seven
SPRING BAY
perivalegallery.com

Bloom
SUDBURY
nlfb.ca

APRIL
Northern Ontario Expo
TIMMINS
northernontarioexpo.com
Powassan Maple Syrup Festival
POWASSAN
powassansyrupfestival.ca

MAY
Le Festival des Folies Franco-Fun
TEMISKAMING SHORES

Sheguiandah First Nation
Traditional Pow Wow
MANITOULIN ISLAND

francofun-temiskaming.ca/festival

JUNE
Powassan Beerfest
POWASSAN

For complete event listings, visit

northeasternontario.com/events
#NeONTARIO
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Sagamok Anishnawbek
Traditional Pow Wow
SAGAMOK ANISHNAWBEK
FIRST NATION
sagamok.ca
Temagami Canoe Festival
TEMAGAMI
temagamicanoefestival.com

Mattawa Voyageur Days
MATTAWA
voyageurdays.com

AUGUST
Manitoulin Country Fest
LITTLE CURRENT
manitoulincountryfest.com
Manitoulin Rockin’ the Rock
LITTLE CURRENT
ockintherock.ca

S
4th Annual Northern
Ontario Book Fair
SUDBURY
silverleafwriters.com/annual-northern
-ontario-book-fair/

Haweater Weekend
LITTLE CURRENT
manitoulin.ca

Annual Mattagami First Nation
Pow Wow
GOGAMA
facebook.com/MattagamiAnnualPowwow/
Feast on a farm
STURGEON FALLS
westnippisingchamber.html

North Bay Bluesfest
NORTH BAY

Summer in the Park
NORTH BAY
northbaysummerinthepark.ca

Nipissing First Nation
Traditional Pow Wow
NORTH BAY
nfn.ca

Wiikwemkoong Annual
Cultural Festival
WIIKWEMKOONG FIRST NATION
woikwemkong.ca

Jazz Sudbury Festival
SUDBURY
jazzsudbury.com

Cochrane Summerfest
COCHRANE
cochranesummerfest.com

Cinéfest Sudbury
International Film Festival
SUDBURY
cinefest.com

Rockin’ the Rock
LITTLE CURRENT
rockintherock.ca

Taste of Hearst Festival
HEARST
tourismehearst.wixsite.com/tasteofhearst

Whitefish River Traditional
Pow Wow
WHITEFISH RIVER FIRST NATION

Wabi River Kayak Challenge
TEMISKAMING SHORES
wabiriverkayakchallenge.com

Zhiibaahaasing First Nation
Traditional Pow Wow
COCKBURN ISLAND

Great Canadian Kayak
Challenge & Festival
TIMMINS
thegreatcanadiankayakchallenge.com

International Plowing Match
& Rural Expo
WEST NIPPISING
plowingmatch.org

Wahnapitae First Nation Annual
Traditional Pow Wow
WAHNAPITAE FIRST NATION

land

-

Northern Ontario Open
Country Singing Contest
CALLANDER
facebook.com/MattagamiAnnualPowwow
Wahnapitae First Nation
Annual Traditional Pow Wow
WAHNAPITAE

Windsong Music Festival
POWASSAN
windsongmusicfestival.com
Sudbury Ribfest
SUDBURY
downtownsudbury.com
Up Here
SUDBURY
uphere.com

Whitefish River Traditional
Pow Wow
BIRCH ISLAND

Smoke ‘N’ Spurs Festival
POWASSAN
smokenspurs.yolasite.com

Zhiibaahaasing First Nation
Traditional Pow Wow
COCKBURN ISLAND

SEPTEMBER

land
Providence Bay Fair
PROVIDENCE BAY
providencebayfair.com

-

M’Chigeeng First National
Traditional Pow Wow
M’CHIGEENG FIRST NATION
mchigeeng.ca

OCTOBER
Espanola Fibre Arts Festival
ESPANOLA
Espanola Pumpkin Festival
ESPANOLA
espanola.ca/pumpkin-festival

NOVEMBER
North Bay Film Fest
NORTH BAY

Village Noël Temiskaming
TEMISKAMING SHORES
villagenoel.com

DECEMBER
Porcupine Art Club Exhibit
TIMMINS
Timminsmuseum.ca

northeasternontario.com
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journey’s end
Everybody knows the two kinds of tired you can get. There’s the kind where
you feel like you’ve been drained and strained and put through the ringer. Then
there’s the kind where you feel uplifted, content and thoroughly satisfied. That’s
the kind of tired you feel at the end of a perfect day in Northeastern Ontario.
And there’s a place to lay your head in the way you prefer to recharge, so you
can wake up in the morning raring to take your next legendary journey.
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Lake Temagami

TIMMINS

the great outdoors and more!

Need we
say more.

photo: Mark Clement

For a complimentary copy of our 2020 travel guide
call 1-800-387-8466 or tourism@timmins.ca

tourismtimmins.com

photo: DrewGauley

photo: Mark Clement

Brad Wood

photo: WildExodus

photo: Paul Brunet
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